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Equilibrium thermodynamic properties for pure ammonia were generated with a
method based on minimization of the Gibbs free eneromj and are presented in tabulated
and graphical form for a range of temperature from 500 to 50 000 K and pressure from
0.01 to 40 MN/m 2. Properties include pressure, temperature, density, enthalpy, speed
of sound, entropy, molecular-weight ratio, specific heat at constant pressure, specific
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Equilibrium thermodynamic properties for pure ammonia were generated for a _
range of temperature from 500 to 50 000 K and pressure from 0.01 to 40 MN/m 2 and are i _:
• presented in tabulated and graphical form. Properties include pressure, temperature,
density, enthalpy, speed of sound, entropy, molecular-weight ratio, specific heat at con- _
stunt pressure, specific heat at constant volume, isentropic exponent, and species mole
fractions.
These properties were calculated by the method of NASA TN D-3538 and NASA
TN D-3540 which is based on minimization of the Gibbs free energy. The data presented
herein are for an 18-species (e-, NH3, NH2, NH, N2H2, it, H2, H2+, H+, H-, N, N2, N2 +,
N+, N-, N++, N+++, and N++++) ammonia model. Heats ot formation and spectroscopic con-
stants used as input data are presented. Comparison of several thermodynamic proper-
ties calculated with the present program and a second computer code is performed for a
range of pressure and for temperatures up to 30 000 K.
INTRODUCTION
Arc-driven shock tubes have played a major role in establishing a data base for
determining the thermochemical environment about vehicles entering the atmospheres of
Earth, Mars, and Venus. This was achieved by generating high-velocity incident shock
waves into quiescent test gases representative of model atmospheres for the various
planets. In so doing, gas properties behind the normal portion of the bow shock about a
blunt entry vehicle were simulated. With the recent shift in interest toward entry into the
: atmospheres of the outer planets came a more severe velocity simulation requirement
leading to continued efforts to increase the performance of arc-driven shock tubes. One
concept currently under study is the use of ammonia NH3 as the driver gas to increase
_; arc stability and thereby improve shock-tube performance (ref. 1). Naturally, study of
_' such a concept requires knowledge of the thermodynamic properties of ammonia at high
_: temperatures.
il The purpose of the present study is to provide a convenient source of engineering
estimates of thermochemical equilibrium properties, including mole fractions, of pure
_ ammonia for temperatures up to 50 000 K and a range of pressure from 0.01 to 40 MN/m 2.
i The data by the method of references 2 and 3, which is based
present are generated upon
minimization of the Gibbs free energy. The species used in the ammonia model are e',
H+ H+. . :
NH3, NH2, NH, N2H2, H, H2, 2 , H-, N, N2, N2 _, N+, N-, N++, N+++, and N++++
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Thermodynamic properties and mole fractions are presented in tabulated and graphical
form. Because of the importance of accurate heat-of-formation and spectroscopic- ]
constant input data for the individual species used m the free-energy minimization proce-
dure, these input data for the 18-species ammonia model are presented in an appendix.
The lack of plots or tabulations of high-temperature thermodynamic properties for
/
pure ammonia in the open literature prevented a comparison of the present results with
previously calculated properties. Therefore, several thermodynamic properties (density,
enthalpy, entropy, and molecular weight) for high-temperature ammonia generated with
the present 18-species model are compared for several pressures with those generated
by the computational scheme of reference 4. Such a comparison is of interest in a study
of this nature since it illustrates the magnitude of discrepancies that exists between vari-
ous computational schemes, and thereby suggests the magnitude of errors that may exist
in the calculated properties.
SYMBOLS
a speed of sound, m/sec
Cp specific heat at constant pressure, kJ/kg-K
Cv specific heat at constant volume, kJ/kg-K
h specific enthalpy, J/kg
p pressure, N/m 2
i
R universal gas constant, 8.31434 kJ/kmol-K
s specific entropy, kJ/kg-K
T temperature, K
W molecular weight, kg/kmol





" Z* molecular-weight ratio, _ i
l N l°gp /
" VZ isentropic exponent, /_)s _ i




o reference value i
CONVERSION FACTORS AND CONSTANTS
Conversion factors (ref. 5) between the International System of Units (SI) and U.S.
Customary Units for the quantities presented in the present tables and charts are _' • /
1 N/:"_ 2 = 9.8692 × 10 -6 atm = 1.4504 _ 10 -4 psi = 2.0885 × 10 -2 lbf/ft 2
1 kg/m 3 = 6.2428 × 10 -2 lbm/ft 3 = 1,9403 × 10 -3 slug/ft 3
1 J/kg = 1 m2/see 2 = 10.764 ft2/sec 2 = 4.3021 × 10 -4 Btu/lbm
1 m/_ec = 3.2808 ft/sec- 2.2:,',69mph
Physical constants are used herein to present thermodynamic properties in nondi- '!
mensional form. These physical constants are _ i
i
Po = 101.325 kN/m 2
TO = 405.55 K
Wo = 17.032 kg/kmol ],
i, !
i Po = 0.5118 kg/m 3 i•ao = 479.23 m/sec
i 3 ,i• _ .
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The quantities Po and a o correspond to the quantities Po, To, and Uro, where T O
is equal to the critical temperature of ammonia and Wo represents the undissociated
molecular weight of ammonia. Note that for the given reference values of Po and To,
ammonia is dissociated and the molecular weight is approximately 12.8 kg/kmol.
i
COMPUTATION OF THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES
The thermochemical equilibrium procedure of references 2 and 3, which is based
upon minimization of the Gibbs free energy, was used to generate the present results.
Dissociation and first, second, third, and fourth ionization are included. Basic assump- i
tions are
(1) The mixture is composed of ideal gases (intermolecular-force effects are
neglected).
f
(2) For diatomic species, the rigid-rotor harmonic-oscillator model is used with
vibrational-rotational corrections.
(3) Only electronic levels with principal quantum number less than or equal to 5 are
included.
For each given pressure and temperature combination, the free energies for individ-
ual species are computed from partition functions of statistical mechanics. The equilib-
rium composition is then obtained by minimization of the free energy. Corrections for
effects of intermolecular forces and coulomb interactions are not included in the present
calculations. Originally, 19 species were considered for the ammonia model, these being
e-, NH3, NH2, NH, NH+, N2H2, H, H2, H2 +, H+, H', N, N2, N2+, N+, N-, N++, N+++, and
N++++. A lack of required input data for the species NH+ resulted in its being omitted.
Although the species N- was included in the present ammonia model, it should be noted i
(ref. 6) that the existence of the N- ion has yet to be definitely established and has been
the subject of much controversy. Spectroscopic constants and heats of formation for
these 18 species are obtained from references 7, 8, 9, and 10. Because of the importance i
of these data for accurate determination of thermodynamic properties and species mole !
fractions, these input data are presented in the appendix for the 18-species model.
For the present study, iterations on the species concentration (number of kilomoles
of a species per mass of mixture) were continued until the absolute value of each concen-
tration changed by less than 10 -12 between successive iterations. This iterative criterion i
is referred to in reference 2 as the absolute criterion. A relative criterion was also
employed to prevent termination of the iterations while a minor species was still changing
by as much as 0.1 of its previous value. {
Accuracies associated with the procedure of references 2 and 3 for gases other than _ !
ammonia are discussed in reference 3. In the comparison of reference 3 for real air,
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first-order thermodynamic properties p, s, h, and Z* agreed with more rigorous j
calculations to within 1 percent and second-order properties a, Cp, Cv, and _'E to
within 5 percent for T _ 15 000 K and P/Po * 100. Similar comparisons performed for
carbon dioxide in reference 11 revealed that the method of references 2 and 3 yielded
first-order properties to within 2 percent for T -" 25 000 K and P/Po • 100. At high i
temperatures, ammonia exists primarily as ionized hydrogen and nitrogen species. Input
data for the nitrogen species N, N+, and N ++ are believed to be accurate since they have
" been involved in the comparisons of reference 3; those for the hydrogen species are believed
to be accurate on the basis of comparisons made with the tabulations of reference 10.
The lack of thermodynamic properties and mole fractions for high-temperature
ammonia in the open literature prevented comparison of the present computations with a
documented source. However, a second computational method (ref. 4), based on curve fits
to the results of reference 9, was used to generate properties for ammonia. A 14-species
ammonia model (the same species as the present anan_onia model without H2+, N-, N+++,
and N++++) was used in this second method. Most of the curve fits for this second method
were applicable only to temperatures up to 6000 K, although the fits applied to the species
N2+, N+, and N++ were extended to a temperature of 10 000 K. Because of the simplicity
of the second method, resulting in relatively little computer time required to generate
thermod3mamic properties, it is often used to determine engineering estimates of flow
quantities in the shock layer about hypervelocity entry vehicles in the atmosphere of inner
and outer planets.
Thermodynamic properties - density p, enthalpy h, entropy s, and molecular-
weight ratio Z* - generated with both the present method and the simpler method of ref-
erence 4 are compared in figure 1 for a range of temperature and for pressures P/Po
equal to 0.1, 1.0, 10, and 100. In figure 1, percent difference between the two methods for
a given thermodynamic property is plotted as a function of temperature for the four values
of pressure. The temperature range for this comparison is 1000 K to 30 000 K. This
temperature range was chosen since at temperatures above 30 000 K, the agreement
• between the two procedures rapidly worsened, particularly for the lowest val_e of pres-
sure. This increase in the difference between the methods is att_*Lbuted to the fact that
the simpler method of reference 4 included only second ionization of atomic nitrogen and
is viewed as erroneous. (As will be observed subsequently, N+++ becomes a significant
contributor at the higher temperatures.) The agreement between the two methods for s
! at all four values of P/Po and for p and Z* at p/po _ 10 is excellent (within l per-
cent) over the present temperature range. For P/Po = 100, the agreement between the
methods for p and Z* worsens somewhat, but is still good (within 3 percent). For
i enthalpy i_ and temperatures in excess of 5000 K, the agreement between the two methodsis within approximately 2 percent for all values of P/Po considered. However, at t m-
_ peratures less than 5000 K, the agreement is poorer, being as high as 8 percent. A pos-
?
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Ysible contributor to this poorer agreement for enthalpy at T < 5000 K is the difficulty in , :
obtaining accurate curve fits at the lower temperatures in reference 4. (Most of the curve
fits employed in the method of reference 4 for the various species were obtained for two *
temperature ranges, the first being from 500 K to 3000 K and the second being from
3000 K to 6000 K. At the lower temperatures, specific heat at constant pressure (the
l
parameter curve fitted) varies with temperature much more than at higher temperatures, j_
and is therefore less amenable to accurate curve fitting with simple expressions.) Over-
all, the agreement between the two methods for the properties and rang ^ of conditions dis-
.z
played in figure 1 is good.
As mentioned previously, the method of references 2 and 3 does not consider inter-
molecular fo,ce effects. To warn the user of combinations of the input parameters p
and T which would correspond to compressibility factors Z much different from unity
at low temperatures, the values of compressibility factor calculated and tabulated in ref-
erence 12 for pure ammonia were used to generate figure 2, where temperature is plotted
as a function of pressure P/Po and the solid line denotes Z equal to unity. For com-
binations of pressure and temperature which occur in the shaded region of figure 2, inter- -" . ""
molecular force effects on calculated thermodynamic properties for ammonia are expected
to be significant. (That is, at the lower values of temperature, values of pressure which
yield compressibility factors that deviate from unity by more than 1 percent are denoted
in fig. 2 by the shaded area.) Thus, combinations of p and T in this region should be
used with discretion.
TABLES
In table I, equilibrium thermodynamic properties for ammonia, calculated with the
18-species ammonia model, are presented for a range of pressure P/Po from 0.1 to 400
and are arranged in gr¢ ,ps of constant pressure. The temperature is varied within the
group in increments of 100 K for temperatures from 500 K to 5000 K, 200 K for tempera-
tures from 5000 K to 10 000 K, and 1000 K for temperatures from 10 000 K to 50 000 K.
The columns of each tabulation, for a given P/Po, are identified by letters (FORTRAN
symbols) which are defined in terms of the symbols adopted in this report in the following
table: i.
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Consta_,tsusedto nondimensionalizethesethermodynamic propertiesare giveninthe
sections"Symbols"and "ConversionFactorsand Constants."Mole fractionscorrespond-
ingtothethermodynamic propertiestabulatedintableI forvariousvaluesof P/Po are
presentedintableII. Mole fractionsforall18 specieswere computed foreach combina- .....
tionofpressureand temperature. Headingsofthecolumns ofeach tabulation,fora given
P/Po,identifythe18 speciesby FORTRAN symbols. Note IntableIfthatmole fractions
forspeciese-,NH3, NH2, NH, N2H2, H, H2, H2+,and H + are presentedon theleft-hand
page for 500 K < T < 50 000 K, and mole fractionscorrespondingtothesame pressureand
rangeoftemperatureforspeciesH-, N, N2, N2 +,N+,N-, N++,N+++,and N++++ are pre-
sentedon the3djacentright-handpage. As can be observedfrom thesemole fractions
overthepresentrangeofpressureand temperature,severalspecieswithmole fractions
, + N++++lessthanapproximately10-3 such as NH2, N2H2, H2+, H-, N 2 ,N-, and ,may be
omittedfrom theinitial18-speciesmodel withno sacrificeinaccuracyincalculatedther-





Charts illustrating computed thermodynamic properties and mole fractions (corre-
sponding to tables I and II, respectively) are presented in figures 3 and 4, respectively.
In these figures, thermodynamic properties and mole fractions are plotted as a function
oftemperaturebetween 500 and 50 000 K forpressures P/Po equalto0.1,1.0,10,and
100. In figure 3, thermodynamic properties which intersected for tho fnur pres_,ures are
i" denoted by different types of curves to provide for more accurate reading as a function of
temperature. In figure 4, the same format as was employed in table II is used; that is,
i for a given pressure P/Po, the species e-, NH3, NH2, NH, N2H2, I_, H2, H2+, and H+ are
-t +




N-, N++, N+++, and N++++ are plotted on the right-hand page for 500 K < T < 50 000 K.
Only values of mole fractions for individual species exceeding 10.6 are plotted. From /
figure 4, it is observed that for the pressure range of P/Po from 0.1 to :?0 and temper-
atures exceeding approximately 12 000 K, contributing species to the calculation of ther-
modynamic properties of ammonia have decreased to seven, these being e', H, H+
(protons), N, N+, N++, and N++*.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Equilibrium thermodynamic properties and species mole fractions for pure ammonia
are presented in tabulated and graphical form for a range of temperature from 500 K to
50 000 K and pressure from 0.01 to 40 MN/m 2. Properties include density, enthalpy,
speed of spired, entropy, molecular-weight ratio, specific heat at constant pressure, spe-
cific heat at constant volume, isentropic exponent, and species mole fractions. These
results were generated by the method of NASA TN D-3538 and NASA TN D-3540, which is
based on free-energy m'nimlzation. The data presented herein were calculated with an
18-species (e', NH3, NH2, NH, N2H2, H, H2, H2+, H+, H-, N, N2, N2+, N+, N-, N++, N4 X D -"-./
and N++++) ammonia model. For the r_nge of pressure and temperature of this study,
species NH2, N2H2, H2+, H', N2+, N', and N++++ are trace species and may be omitted
with no sacrifice in accuracy in calculated thermodynamic properties. A comparison of
several thermodynamic properties computed by the present procedure with those com-
puted by a second method is presented for pressures from 0.01 to 10 MN/m 2 and temper-
atures up to 30 000 K. This comparison showed that the maximum differences in density,
entropy, and molecular-weight ratio from the two methods were 3 percent and in enthalpy,
8 percent; for temperatures in excess of 5000 K, the maximum difference in enthalpy was
2 percent.
Langley Research Center
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APPENDIX
/
SPECTROSCOPIC CONSTANTS AND HEATS OF FORMATION
FOR 18-SPECIES AMMONIA MODEL
The accuracy associated with the computation of thermodynamic properties and
species mole fractions using the free-energy minimization method of references 2 and 3
is dependent upon the spectroscopic-constant and heat-of-formation input data. Because
of the importance of such input data, a tab_:lation of these data for the 18-species ammonia
model (e', NH3, NH2, NH, N2H2, H, H2, r12 p € H „ °, N, N2, N2  ° N-,N+ x*++, and
N+++ ˆin the computations herein _s presented in this appendix. It should be noted
that electrons e" are treated as atomic species. The internal partition function for an
electron considers the spin degeneracy. Thus, the electron has a "ground-state" degen-
eracy of 2 and no electronic excitation states. Protor, s H  arealso treated as _tomic
species, and although the proton possesses a nuclear spin of 1/2 (the same value as the
spin for an electron), this nuclear spin is ignored (that is, _he degeneracy is entered as
v( ../j_
unity) in the method of references 2 and 3 for reasons discussed in reference 13. Input
data for the controversial species N" were obtained from reference 10. The tabulation of
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TABLE I.-NONDIMENSIONAL EQUILIBRIUM THERMODYNAMIC
PROPERTIES FOR AMMONIA J

t I I ! I" I ...... _ .................
TABLE I.- Continued
T _3l_J.-O hlRfO SIR &lAG l CP/R CVIR G&H#A
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_ 1. +00E*0+ +. tI+E-0Z I. $39E-12 g.612_0_ 1.g2_-04 +.MOE-|3 1.1061-01 +.2241-04 3.1461-0_ 1.154_-0Z
1. 300E*04 5. O04bi-O+ 4.1371-13 4.20q_-03 1.113E-04, /.6T+t-14 6.193E-01 1.31/E-04 +.'IS?+".+,').; $.'_'+T-OP
1.400_*04 B. AVG[-0 -+ 1._15_-I| 1.145E*09 1.4)q_-0S 2.1711-14 6. 3431-01 1.67_-0S 3.1661-01 3.3 _PE-02
1.30CE.04, |. Zl"_-O| 4,.3511:-14 ?.136"+10 3.34,46f-03 6.333E-13 S.•S1E'-01 3.31_-03 4.)4k+t-OS 1.1611-01
1*6001*04 I. lZ_-01 1.3131-14 3. L_k+ I0 ).2081"03 1.T311-13 S. 0191-0| 3.14gE-05 4. _91-_ 1*|511-01
• 1. ?001*04 ;P.1611E-01 3.141E-15 1.1711-10 1.10111-03 +.2191-16 4.2631-01 1. •641-03 4k,'_144_-0_ 1. 3331-01
1.100[*04 Z. lO?E*01 1.011E-16 3.+?_-11 +.41•E-06 +.0$SE-I I 3.46•1-01 9.31_E-04 4.13 YE-0S 1.921_-01
1.+00[*04 3.3011-01 1. lOPE-16 1.+311-11 4.6251-0• 1.7431-;? +.?_':!-01 4.14ZE-01 + ++?:-OS 1.3031-01
+.0001*04 3./ZOE-O| 3.3131-|? 3*611E-11 +. I51E-O& 3.1041-11 _,07_E-01 Z. 2001-06 :_.11|E-03 2.6351-0|
2.100E*04 4.033E-01 6.114_-II 1.011_-|Z +._T?l'07 3*11_E-1_ I.S311-01 I. 0011-06 l*_If-0S +.q0ql-01
2.+00E,04 4.104E-01 I.|13E-II +*123E-13 4*}lff-07 l.ql+E-20 1.1901-01 +.+)It-0• I.4131-0_ 3.11_E-01
+. 3001104 +. 41M-0I +.0iqt'lq ?.1111-14 |.91•1-01 1.5/31-Z0 I* $+_E-02 +.0SIE-0I 3 *_IE - 06 3.2111-0|
+.4001.04 4.t+0E-01 4. 0101-20 +.)l&1-14 +.II_-0l Z.10+E'+I 6.3111-01 9.441_-01 +.q36_'-0• 3.HTE-Ol
1.$00|*04 4. ?IM-01 1.1921-21 7.091E-IS +.3361-01 3./IIE-22 4.131E-01 4.44_-01 4.13TI-0& 3-+791-0|
1.600|*04 4. ;IR'01 1.12q1-21 +*ll7E-IS +.13ZE-01 I.+0_E-I+ 3.7111-02 2. IS•E-01 3.4001-06 3 S)M-01
2. TOOt+.O+ 4. _1194E-01 4.333E-23 l. 1,14,E- lb 1.016E-01 Z. 730E-23 +.q]+E-O+ 1.0104_-01 Z.4163-0• 3.3711-01
+. 1001.04 +. liE-01 1.0921-I+ 2.?Z21-16 3.31_E-09 6.6Z?E-24 2.330E-OZ ".514_-03 1. T_ql-06 3.603_-01
+.900|_,04 4.9221-0| 2.936E-23 1.0011-10 +.+TOE-O+ !.6+IE-Z4 1.110f-01 2.+1"+_-01 |.161t-06 3.6_01_-01
3.000E+04 4_ tSl|-0| l. 1431-14 3.179£-17 1.6|3E-0g 4.$5 PE-+S I.S)TI-0Z 1.6431-09 q.3?+E-0? 3.6131-0|
3.1001104 4.9+I_-01 +.419E*24 1.143E-|? 1.11_-I0 I.Z6_-25 I. 3011-02 9.3211-I0 1.00SE-07 3.6Z|t-01
3.2001+04 S. 0++|-0L I./31E-Z+ 6.3001-11 4.+S31-10 3.6111-26 1.10|1-01 3.43 IE-10 3.3031-07 3.b0qE-0t
3.3001,01 S.01+E-0| +.4lIE-++ +.626t-18 Z.I?)E-10 |.034E-26 q.431E-03 3.1311-10 4.036E-0• 3.319f-01
3.400E*04 5.1391-0| 1.131E-16 |.II+E-II 1.53b1-I0 3.0141-2? 1.1631-03 1.+q0E-10 3.1341-07 3.314_-01
3.3001,04 5. I+11-01 2.110E-++ 4.16]E-I+ I. ?13+-11 9.03SE-Zl 1.133[-03 1.145_-I0 2.@ It--0? 3.3331-01
1, 6C01104 S. +++E-0| 9.657E'27 2.063t-11 4.112|-|I Z.•ilE-ZI 6.Z131-03 T.q+IE'l I L.q+qE-0/ 3.S06E-0|
1.1001*04 S*190_-01 3.4131-27 9.011£-20 2.7301"II 1. I)4[-29 3.3101-03 5*I?_-11 1.5)ii-01 3.+YM-01
3.1001*04 3. 334E-01 |*332E-21 3.++bE=+O 1.331£-11 +. 3lEE-l+ 4.qlef-03 3.421F-I ! 1.2331-07 3.449f-01 _< +-/+
3.+001,04 S. )?_-O| 4.543E-11 |.lq+E-+0 8.511E-I+ 6.9141-30 4.41PE-03 Z.1101-11 1.002/-0/ 3. 4251-01
4.0001*04 5.406E-01 1.1131-+I I.|SSE-2| 4.131E-I+ 2.0961-30 4.0391-03 I._$21-11 1.2041-01 3.4031-01
4.100|#04 $, 4131-01 b.630E-21 3.7711-2| Z. ?"J01-1 + 6,4511-)i _t.6901-03 1.01_-11 6.171_E-06 3,317t-01
4.+00E*04 $.bS9k-01 2.6_/E-+q I.//41-+I L.$/I|- I+ 2.031[-31 3. 3/IE-03 7.141_-I+ 3.6371-01 3.3711-01
4.3001*04 $. 410_-01 1.0161-+$ 1.4mE-++ 9. |341-13 O. 3.0qZE-03 $._30f-13 ,_. ?+$1-01 3.333E-01
_+ 4.400|*04 $.4+91-01 4.4331-30 4.1391-12 5. 3461-13 O* +.1411-03 3.q_71-11 3.q117t-01 3*3471-01
4. 5001'04_ _. $111-01 1.11"/[-)¢ Z.05+E-++ 3.161[-13 O. +.6301-03 l*++Z[ I+ 3.314[-01 3,3311t-01
++ 4.+001*04 5.334E-0| 1.Z011oll |.0331-12 1.11e£-13 o. +.4311-03 +.+JOE-l" +.1191-01 3.3131-01
4. ?001*04 S. 3531-01 3.3401-31 S.Z12E-+) 1.13/|'13 O. +.+ISl'03 I.+i_-13 +• 47X - OI 3.3133-01
4, IIOOE*04 3.5711-01 1.1431-31 +. 1361*13 &. 10_E-14 0. Z. II0_-03 I*1131-I+ +.I3SE-01 3.3011-01
4.9001*04 $. $+LE-OI ?.33LI-33 1.434t-33 4.++01-14 O* L.+?Lf-03 +*33,I-13 1. H_I_-OI 3.217[-01
3.0001*04 $.6111-01 3.3161-$2 /.$90_-14 +. $qI_-14 0. 1.1441-03 ;.0FIE-13 I.t041-01 3.271F-01
++
Y P/PO " 1.60111
I |- NH1 NH+ NH N+H+ N H_ HI* H*
3.000|*0+ 0. *.1471-01 I.'111.|-.10 I*IS01-3S |._741-+I I.|111-+| 4.01M-01 1.1401-11 I* 361f-11
6. 000E*01 0. 1.4kP1-0| +.4111-I? I.IISE'I+ |.)SIr-Z4 q*+q?E-|l 6.3q_*01 q.il•E-l+ 4.3401-11
?* 000|+01 0. 3.9/71-01 3.1141-13 1.0q_-24 1.4131-22 S*31_-IS ?.+0ZE-0| 1.113[-tq h+q)[*10
1.000[101 0. 1.1111-01 I.I141-I) 1.3311-11 $.i?)t'Z0 i.++qE'13 1.40_E-01 1.1741-Iq 3.0311-10 i
+ +. 000E*0+ 0. S*010[-03 I./411"I+ 1.3/11-Iq 1.11_-II +.$+_-II ?**i_'01 ?./I11-IS S.q?3+-+0
1.0001.03 0. 1.1111"01 I*$31|'II +. T?IE-|? +*I0_E-I I 4.1131-10 ?.41_-01 1.3311-19 |.00if*IS
I. I+01*03 0. I.+/+E-03 q.l•?|'ll 1.0ZS|'I$ +._11-I+ $.)q?E-0q ?. 4q0E-0| 1.10?f-l* I._061-Iq
1.1001,03 0* /*$|$I-04 3.q731-I0 1.0651-14 1.7311-13 4.+71[-01 ?.41_-01 1.3411-I+ +.0601-1q
1.3@@I,03 0. 4.111[-04 1.3131"01 +.614|'I] 1.331[-13 1.3141*01 •.4q4_-01 S*I?0E-Iq +.I+IE-IS *+
1.4001"03 0e _. 2141-04 4.0ZSt-0_ 1-315_-|I 3.1471[-14 1. 0311-0_ /.411_*0| $.|131"|S 3*l?U'11
_* 1.$001"03 4. 0311*33 I. 3&21-04 1.01$E'01 I* 3q31"|| I*0+YE-| 3 3.101|'01 ?.+ql'01 4.6111-Iq 3*IH|-lq
I.I001"03 9.3111-30 |* ??IE-04 3.1101-01 1.0@41"11 3.||11-|3 1. 1761-03 ?.41_E-01 4.1641-|+ +.|SII-lS +
1.7001"01 1.713[-/I 1.3171-04 4.1531"01 ).411-10 ?.1111"13 _IIM'0S ?.41_-01 3.1131-Iq 4.)k)lo|q +1.1001"03 ]_ +$01-14 I.|0/[-04 1. ?7+E-M 1.16_I-01 1.7111-11 ?.T411-03 ?.+qll-0| 3.1|II-|q 4.ql$1o|q
I.S001+03 3.41M-I+ +*0ql|-0S I*S+_'01 4.0$M*0q 3.7141-11 1.TIM*04 T.4+H*01 3.1111-I+ 3.1431-19
+_ +.0@01,03 I. 110_-1q 1.3111-03 +*Sill'0/ 1.1511"01 ?.IS•I-If 3.SlM-0* T.41M-01 3.13_-Iq i.31_-lq
_ 1.1001103 I./701-11 b. 41H-01 6.01_I-07 +.9111-01 I.)I+I-II I. Y311-04 T.+q+l-01 1.1131-11 +._-II
2.1001103 I. 311_-1T $.14141-03 I*1311-01 b.H)l'01 +._0SI-II hll&l-03 ?.41M-01 ?.0@$|-11 I.T431-1T
+.1001,03 I.S?M-II +.qlll-0$ +.1311-01 1.3311-07 ).IITI-II 1.0@_I-03 ?.1111-0| 4.1111-I/ 1.1411-11
+++ 1.4001,03 I. ?+l|-ll 4. +141-03 I*IS?I-0@ 3.1431-01 6.01N-ll 3.4311-03 ?.471_-01 I.I t01-11 I.$4_-II
1.3@01,03 4_ II+I-|$ 1.1011-01 I. ?III-0_ 1.0141-07 q.ll)bll 3.1111"03 ?.+SlE-01 %1141-11 3.13_-I$
I.b001,13 1.14M'14 3. SI$1-0S 1.4011-0@ 1. IIH'01 1.3751"10 ).I131o03 ?.411_-01 4.0111-13 I.+)M-|I
I. ?_@I101 t.|/gl-14 3. |+M -05 3.|S01-_ I.H+1"01 I.+761-10 I.I|+I-01 ?. 31_I'01 I._H-14 S.631 - I+
1.1001,03 1.3311-11 I.+I$1*0S. 4.01H*06 3.3011-0@ l.?ill*10 1.7411-01 ?.34_-01 4._031-II 1.03_-I|
i 1.11101,415 1.1011-13 I • H+I-0$ S • 0151 - _ $. 341,N-01 3.1131-10 1.44_I-01 ?.1111-01 | ._011-1 | • . lqll - 13
).11@1101 1.1331-11 1.4111-01 6.1111-01 I.•IM-0• $.00@1-10 ).]•41-01 ?.I0_I-01 4.1_II-13 1.03•1-11
& }.IIII_II I. I?II-U 1.1331-05 ?.•0711 I.I?U-0S +.$01|-I0 +.4_01-01 ?.1011-01 1.1411-11 3. +IH-II
).IMI+3 1.1011-11 1.0411-01 +.0111-01 I. IIII-05 I.IIIE-10 S.I$11-01 &.+l_l-01 I.I$II-II 1.$111-11








_ TABLE H.- Continued
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3,600['1'01 1, 04SE-10 ]L. 6'121-0S |*2ZSE-OS 3, ?9S[-05 |,260[-09 '9,523E-02 6,664ME-0| |,S04|-!1 'I,OSSIE- 11
3.$_0E*03 2. 3311-|0 I. S+SE-0S 1.31_-05 S.ISIE-0$ I.S0I[--O+ 1. ll+_l-0i 6.46N-01 3._001-11 Z.0+II-10
3.600E*03 4.013[-10 1.113[-05 I.SSI[-0+ 6.S4SE-05 1.171[-09 1.4491-01 6.ISLE-0| i.S01E-II 4.3+41-I0
- 3. TOOt*O) I*011[-09 I*024|-0S 1. ?06E-0S +*0+IE-0$ 2.031_-0+ I* ?41E-0I $*+/0E'0I I*16St-10 +.0_E-|0
3.1001*03 Z*000(-0t 1.01IE-+$ I. 1410-0S 1.1611-04 2.$r 4_01 1.0?IE-0I S.&II+-01 I. H41- I0 I • ?+IE -09 )
3. S00E,03 3.194E-09 S. 46SE-0b I.S69E-05 1.4111-04 I.$+S_0S 2.+3TE-0I S. 3611-01 4.2SI[-I0 3. ++IE - 0S I
4.0001o05 6, g$1(-041 I. Z031-06 2,067E-0S |.IZ0(-04 Z* ?I$E-09 2*1201-0| 5.030[*01 ?.l?+t-10 6.+_kE-0_
4.|001*03 |*211E-01 ?*021|-06 2.1371-0S 2.ZIM-04 2*l?_*0S ]*ZZH*0I 4.61TE-0| I.Z+il-09 1.13TE-0I
4.2000*03 Z. 133[*01 S.S++-01 I*I ITE-0+ Z.H/E-04 i.|i0E-041 3.60_-01 4.31 M-01 1.00SE-09 l.S_+-01
4. 3001*0| +* 510(-01 4.1141-06 l.ll?[-0$ 3. I17[-04 3*Zi_'-0S 4.0610-01 3.94N-01 3.I$_-09 3.03S[-01
4.400E*03 S. I$_-01 4. |ISt-06 i.IME-0S 3.61+E-04 3.2+5[_-0t 6.412[-01 _. S14_-01 4.11 1[*0ql S.414_-01
• 4. S00I*0+ 9. |41_-01 l. }161"01 I*I|1[-0S 6. |44E'04 $.1051-09 4.19+I*01 3*21N*01 ?*151_0_ 1.104_-01
4.6001*03 1.450['01 Z* 1341"06 2.045['-0S 4. il$E-04 +. Z ?01"09 $* 1191-01 Z. Ill(*01 1.0511"01 I*}+0E-0?
_* 4. I001_0} l* IZM-0? I. Ig]E-0i l.l++E-0+ +*Z+?E-0_ 3.I g6E-0S S*660t-0| Z.S+M-0| |.46S+-01 2.1111*01
4*100t*0) +* +1bE-0? |* T441"06 2.H$1-05 S.1921-04 3*0g0E*_l 6*01lE*01 2*ZZM-01 2.0211"01 3*II+|*0T
4.9001*00 4. +041-01 1.3161-01 I.?/IE-0+ 6, )46t-04 Z,lSl_-09 6,3301-01 1.+411-01 2. nil.-01 4.6_-01
S* 000(*00 7.0IS(-0T 1.0i01-06 l*601_*0S _*iS+E*04 1.i0_*0S 6.61TI*01 I. 6941+01 3.630[*01 6*i_0E-0?
+ S. Z00E*0) 1.41|['0i 6. S_gE*0? 1.3_[*0S ?.954E-04 1.4131-0+ ?.0glE*0l 1.16_[-01 6.0131-01 1.351_-0_
5.4001*0) Z,bStl-Ob 3.g661-01 I.|$SE-O+ 1.9SIIE*04 1.1S41-0_1 T.4621-01 9.3161-0Z q1._40|-01 Z.5131-06
_ S.600E*O+ 4. ?iqlE-Ot 2.31111-01 ql.iSJ[-06 9.lql$E-O_ 1.14S1-041 7.726f-0| 6.931t-01 1.430G-01 4._q_E-06
+,lONe'O+ l, 3'06E-06 !,4611-01 1,6651-06 I., OT4k4E-03 1,$6 IE-09 ?,9101-01 9.13q1_-01 2,0SE-OT ?.llSl-06
6.0_01*0) I. 3611-05 8. S+91-00 6.2&51-0_ I.|541-03 1.3221-09 1.0051-01 3.131(-01 I.I_11-01 |.20|E*0_
6.2001,05 Z. ll_-0S S.610E-0I S.IIM-06 I.+ZZE-03 1.I0+t-09 l. I0+1-01 2. IISE-01 +.ITSI*0T 1.0?11-0_
1.4001*03 3.401(-05 3. 5441-08 4.I ?SE-0_ I. 219E'-0) S.2441-10 1.1411-01 Z.lglE-01 %1101-01 3.I_f-05
1.6001*0J 5. II31-0S Z* 2HL-01 3.4041-0_ I* 31M-03 ?.647["I 0 l.l+' 'I-01 |.1111-01 6.gSIE-0? 4.1011-05
+-. 100E*0+ 1. ?00E-0S I. 4641-01 l.TT2t*06 I. 3+6E-03 6.Z61[- I0 l. | 4'.I-01 I $0_-01 I. _401-01 ?.0+If"0+
?.000E*0$ I. It0+-04 %S411-01 2.1521-0_ 1.)61E-03 S.010[-I0 1.|131-01 1.011(-01 1.0011-01 1.00_-04
+. +001*03 1. S91E-0+ 6. 2611-0S |.114[-0_ 1.3611-03 4.0661*I0 1.0601-01 1.04_E-0+ l.Z611-0_ 1.4011-0_
1.4001_0) I. 1411-04 4.1431-0+ 1.4121-0_ I.34/E-03 3.20+E-I0 1.0121-01 6.410[-0} 1.$+11-01 I.+IM-04
7.600t*03 3,090_-01t Z. 154t-0'| 1, ilM-Ob 1,31_-03 2, 4'1'50-10 1,94g[-O! +, l§Ss-03 1,116f-06 2 ,'JqlOt-C_
1.100E*03 4.191_-04 |. 1401-01 9.4601-01 I.+iZE*03 I.+I01-I0 ?.1141-01 4. lift-0+ I. I$61-(_ 3.1311-00
l. 000E*0| S.6111-04 |.2)61-05 I*'JSIE-01 I.I011-0} 1*4411*I0 T*ll+|*0l 3.41q_-0) I*SZ+E'0_ 4.49SI-84
I. I00E_03 ?. 41M-04 ). 3411-I0 6.0051-01 h I_01"03 I*0131-I0 ?.?511*01 I. 130(-03 I.+11[-00 S. I01[-04 f ._/
1,400E/,0+ +.6811-04 S. 616t-10 4*?it+-0? 1.0541-03 ?,lS61-II 1.?021-01 1,36M-03 +. 3llt-0_ ?.401t-00
1.6001*0] I. 144)E-0) ). ill?-10 3.1121*01 9./011-04 5.1111-I I ?.6SZ_-0| |. q951-0+ _. I_-06 q.}11(-04
1.3001,03 |. S9|1-03 l. 61_I-|0 +.0031-01 I.+?|E-04 4.1A£-11 1.60_I-01 |.696E*03 4.4601-06 |.I11[-03
9.0001*0J 2.00T1-03 1.1121-10 _'*)li'O? l.+|lE-04 ).011[-11 7.$131-01 1.4531-03 +.011_-0_ 1.44,++3
9.2001,03 _. SO6E-0J I*3111-I0 |.S0?E-0? 7.0011-04 1.1911-11 ?.0411-01 I*Z541-05 S*/I11-00 i. I061-05
%400E*03 3.100[-03 g. 3$gE*ll l.$21E-0t 6.1411"04 I.SI+E-II ?.01,I-01 1.011(-00 6. S4ZI*0_ I*_001-03
9.6001,00 3.00_-0| t* 1161"|I |.I+01-01 6.1411-00 1.15TE'II T.41+E-01 9.$14[-0' ?.3TSf-01 +.I13[-03
• .lOOE_O+ 4.k111-03 4.166[-II S.9411-01 S.6S11-04 1.4611-[I T.461[-01 1.3TIE-04 I.I111*06 +.2311-03
h000|*04 $. +IS+-03 3.5S91-II 1.0"11-_I S.|+M-04 6.Z161-|I ?.4441-01 ?. 3S++-06 +.1641-01 3.0190o0 t
|.1001*04 I,Z_i4t-0l i.I$4t-|2 " 1-01 3.341[-04 1.4T11-|2 T.]I0_-01 4.+!ZI-04 I.S+0E*0$ I. _50[-05
1.200|,04 +.t0_-02 Z. $I11-12 .1-01 I.ZZ11-04 3.9_0[-I 3 T.130_-0| 2.S_*04 I. _0tE-@+ 1.1311-01
1.0001,04 4.b9_*01 I. I141-I] +._..IE-0+ 1.400_-04 1.1/I[-I+ 6.1311-01 I.I051-06 $.1011-05 3oI0_I-00
1.400|'04 /.106[-0l +.320f'10 1.40St*09 9.il3t-0S }.+101-14 t.4|31"01 1.01M'04 4.0_1(-00 5.011t"01
|.$001,04 1.1601-01 /.316[--14 I. 0|SE-09 6o)+IE-0S |.0011-14 S.0SSl-01 6._9SI-00 4.101_-00 T.6_ZE-01
1.6001,04 1.140E*01 Z. |131-14 4.4101-L0 3.1141-0S 1.03,E-I$ +.I11(-01 3. ?IOE-0S +.I10[-00 1.091101
I. ?001*04 +. |6H-01 S.+I+E-|S 1.1111-10 1.131f-0+ ?.404[-16 4.41SE-0| 2. |64_-0S $.16||-00 1.4011-01
1.1001,04 Z.bg4_-01 |.4??E-IS i.010E- I| L.20_[-05 1.6T_-I*" 3.63d-01 1.1011-00 4. 7410-0S 1.14Z["01
I.S001,04 }. IS0[-01 3. IS4E*It 1.069[-II t.0501-04 3.4141-IT +.1911-01 S.H0[-01 4.0111-0S P.0111-0|
I. 0001*04 +*JIM-01 t. 140[-IT $*0111-I+ +.+00(-06 t.40$E-|l 1.1331-0| 1.91SE-06 3.101E-0S +.S+$I-fli
I.[001.04 3. H01-01 1.3001-I? 1.1401-|I 1.3151-0_ 1.1441-II I.I+01-01 I. 311(-06 1.4111-0S 1.1_I-01
+.1001*04 4.03Z|-01 Z.414£-11 4.SlAE-13 6. |$11-01 2,010[-1S 1.061_*01 6.300t-01 I. ?$SE-0S +.060t-01
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l.• 001103 1.24P+-34 3.932+°09 I. 6111-06 I. 1611-03 4.91+E-10 7. ?S IE-01 •. ++ .<-01 •.0SIi-0_ •. 31_N - 0_
1.1001103 1.05_-06 2. P?PE-0+ 1.3•61-06 1.71_-0_ 3.;43t-10 ?.1011.01 3.901_-03 t.911E-01 l.00_t-0+
+. 0001*0+ 1.3/IE-31 I.+/41-01 |.I011-0• 1.61_-06 2.12M-I0 ?.6S61-01 +.3•0_-0] ?.IS&t-0b 9.6311-0_
%2001*03 1.4611-03 l.+l+1-0q 9.001E*07 1.55_-06 1.1211*10 T.•ISE-0I 2.11_P_-06 1 1151 06 l.lllE-0+• * +
_ 9.4G01*03 Z.0S71-06 1.0ll+-Cq 7.3231-07 1.446|-0| I.+646-10 ?.+10E-01 2. 414_-03 h00|E-0S 1.4+_-OJ
9.6001,U3 2.+66f-03 t.364£-I0 5.+70t-07 1.36•to03 l.lq+£-LO 7. $461-01 Z. ITPE-O+ h121E.06 1.1101.03
+ %8001603 +. 0?_-J+ +.4141-10 4.11|1-07 I._331-03 l.q+l+-L1 ?. S21E-01 l.q111-05 I. 1641-C+ 2. II0_-03
1.000E+u+ 3.?|I_-03 $.qql£-10 4.004+-0? 1.13_*06 •.?061-11 ?.4_E-01 I.•I_-03 • l.+lIE*0+ 1.1061-03
1.100t*04 i.•SZE-O+ q. 847E-|| l.+?tE-O? ?. STOE-O_ 1.6q/_-11 /,3i?t-OI q.64(_-04 io33_*05 +.87TE-03
; I.Z001104 I. ?$31-02 +.I?++-11 •. ?+VE-OI S. I•0_-04 4. 8676-IZ ?.2611-01 +. _J51-04 +. $411 -04 I. I•_-01
I 1.30Ctt04 3.1141-04 +.4014-11 3.|331-01 +.41•[-04 1.63SE-!! ?.04H-O| 3.140_-04 $.0081-0S i. Oqil Oi
+ 1.4001.04 $.6161-01 +.Z+/E-I+ 1.4qb[-08 2.6016-04 +.14N-I+ b. f541-01 +.+_SE-0• •. +||E-0+ +.+631-01
+ L. 6001*04 |. |24k-01 I. L14£-II l.lq|+-0q 1.7261-04 I. 75ZIoi$ 6.+++E-01 I.••_*0• 1.0TM-0S S.3|IE-01
+ I.•006.04 1,1•+f-01 4.+041-I+ 3.3q61-0_ 1.16_-04 +.e+qE-14 +.ISIE-01 |. 011_-0• +.Z74E-O+ ?.•il_-0++ L. P00E t04 I. $0•E-01 Io4341o13 1.6401-06 /.* T+E-0S 1.1•16-I+ S.2+?E-01 6. II_ - 06 q • _11- 0S I. 06|I-01
+ 1.8¢04,04 2.0414-01 4. ++•E- 14 +.624t-10 4.60?+-0+ +.5•14-14 4.•001-01 4.+1M-03 |.0011-04 1.3•_-0|
i 1.q_0_*04 _* SO•_-01 1. +•14-14 _*&111-!0 2.7014"04 1.++|[-14 +o41_*01 _.4 ?_*04 +.43_[-_ !*•_*_|
_.0COE*04 /.+601-01 3,??/+-I+ 1.0Z_+-I0 1.606[-05 3.6036-14 3.Z+_-OI 1.3q+E*06 1.3•S[--06 Z*01_I-01
+t I. I_0110• J. J_I+-01 9.1641-16 3.•946-11 1.0676-0• q.+2H-17 Z.64_-0| ?. 3•_-0& ?* 0161-06 1.3371-0|
+ Z.260[.04 3.4q3[-01 Z.40S+-I• 1.1866-11 4.6176-06 1.1)I+-I? +.120f-01 3.q?_-0• +.•)I[_05 I.•011-01
i +* +006,06 3. V+6E-01 +.+706-11 4.3171-I+ I.ISqi-06 4.7711-11 l.bl01-01 2.06_-01 4.3ii|-06 Z*i+ff-01
• 2.4C01,04 +. I+•t-01 I.)101-I? 1.6V31-1Z 1.1011-0• 1.0741-11 1.1171-01 1.0911-06 3. 3041-05 3.0/M*01
1.6006,0• 4. |•_*01 |.+)46-11 S.141|-I+ +.64_-07 +.4721-I+ 1.0611-01 5. |+6E-0T +.4_+I-06 3.|?61-01+
+ +.•00+*04 4.$0_-01 lo41q+-lq 1.1166-I+ +.6311-07 S.q0+|-10 0. 3741-01 2. T+M-O/ |.I/41-0_ $.IIM-01
2. P00[*04 +.6646-01 2*2006-Lq •. S_46-14 1.6516-01 1.6T•Eo+0 •* 131_o0_ |o•Tbl-0T I.++Iz-0S 3.3731-01
Z.+¢0|.04 +*+64[-01 6.0311-Z0 Z.414[-14 1.4101*01 3.0/71-21 S*48M-01 ?*SH*01 I*00•E-06 3.•3_-01
2*+_01*04 4./4/+-01 I./+/+'20 +*/316"I+ 4.•63_-01 I*011[-+I 4.$111"01 4.3146"01 T*31ZE'01 ].•111"01
3.000++04 4. 8011 o01 S*2$1F*+ I 3.q131-|+ 1.464|-01 3. I00_-22 3. ?&•F-0+ +.4 ?Sl-01 •.. •661 * 01 $.+l+f-01
3.1006,34 4*i+?E*01 |.6436-61 I*1426-I+ I*6071-01 q. 3•41°I+ |* 11TE-06 1.4311-01 4.+I +|*0_ 3.+•71-01
3.2001,06 4. +ql1-01 +. 46q+-22 ?.0741*II I. 7MqE-0+ I*63•I-23 +*7101-03 +.4?li*0q 3. 3111-0_ +.S_|I*01
3.6001,04 4*V631-01 1.1dqt-+l +.llqE *I• +,l+lE-Oq q.4116-14 ?*++•I-01 +* I11_*06 I.S6TI-0_ +*HM-01
5. +* qQOE*04 4.+?71-01 +. ?0i+-Z| 1.4141-11 3.0q31o09 +.l)li'2* /.0|61-02 3.1?M-0q I*00TE-0_ +*H11"01
+ 3.+00+*04 +.061£-01 2.45)E-I| I.+116-I? 1.1641-06 1.061_*14 1.7141-01 I*00_-06 l.*.llt+0_ 3.S++I-01
; 3. •0011U4 $.UfO_*UI q, l+tf"_?t |*0|+E-I? l.ll+l-0q +.+•II-I+ I.+TIE'0Z |.ZIM'0q 1.1611-06 |.$601-01
+*?¢01,04 5.111|-01 |.51||'14 I.•|$+*I/ •. ?0qE-10 Io1171 "IS 1.46[603 1.444_- I0 h0011-01 3.61|1"01
+ |.M00E*04 S* li?E-01 I. 3741o64 •.160['11 4.0)11"10 4*I•II'Z• I*1401-0/ +*41M'I0 1.1351-07 3.•Hr-01
3. qC01,06 +. 214_-01 $.4316-I+ |.3046"11 2.•601-10 |.4301-Z• 1.1|•1-01 3.1016"10 I.•I+I*01 3.4711"01
4.6001'04 $*++q+-0L +. Z0•E-+3 I.•0N'II 1.46_-I0 4.++61"I? 1.0301"01 +.•IIE-I 0 +.4171"07 3.+631"01
4.1001.04 +* +00_*01 q.01•+-l• ?* I_41*I+ 1.1111-11 |. 70+|-IT +*+/61"0| I. II_1"I0 4*t131-07 3.•611-01
+ 4.1001*04 +. |ill*J+ |*/+++-1• |*6176-I+ $.32•1-11 3.+$IF-II 1.+741-06 I*6111-10 3.1301-07 3.•llf'01
4. +0GI*04 +.)701-01 +.•liE-l• I.+••1"I+ +.I]01-11 /.0+q|'+l ?.1711"06 q, llll-ll +.|ISI*0T b$_41-0|
+ •.4001*04 +. |+g+-31 ?.0166-27 +.qq01-10 l.q?0|-1| ?.4•I+-Z+ ?.I$41-06 •.•731-11 1.1611-07 +.3711-01
4.6001,06 +.465_-01 +.1061-I? +.1461-10 1.6061-11 1.7111-26 •.?0_I*03 4.1111-11 I.I+II*0T 3.3••1-01
+ 4.•_01.0q +.46_-31 l.|qsl-l? Z.•136-I0 ?.4111-11 1.00/1-I+ 6.1101-06 3.•111.611 1.6111-07 3.+611-01
+ 4./001,04 +. _b61*01 •.4111-11 1.4161-10 *.•+++-II +* ?+|I-+0 +. ?I*[-03 2.7031-11 I.••0E-0? 3.6401-01
4.1001604 +.4+M-J+ +.0011-11 ?.•011-Zl 1.611_II I.•301-|0 +.3631-03 1.0401-11 I.+ISI-0? 3.3301-01
+ i 4.q00|+04 +.$U?t-O! 1.6Zl|-+i 4. I+46-Zl 1.1461-I+ 3.$3qi-+I +.0401-0| I.+SN-I I I.II•I-0T |.3|11-+|









, TABLE II.- Continued
/
;_ P/PO * 3,101*01 |
.+
I' E- Nh) NH2 _ N2H2 H H2 1_2_. H*
S.0001"_2 0. 6. 0401"01 |.55_E-20 6, 3991-35 1.6561-Z0 6.200E-22 2*9/01-01 |.3SIE-[I |*120_-2[
6. QOOE*O2 O. 2.6|ZE-0| ].006E-11 6.654E'29 Z.417_°24 S.6131-18 9.$4[E-01 |.061E-[0 3*4171-Z|
• _ /.O00E*OZ 0. _* 56_E-02 4*602E- 15 1. 0471-24 1.38_£-21 3.4101-10 e* 0501-01 t. OJTE-Iq 9*03TS-2[ .
8, 0GOE*0Z 0* Zoq44t-0Z 1.6961-|) 1. 3291-21 1.30ZE-lq 4.0ZIE-I 3 1.21+_'0[ 0.411F-19 2,0_E-20 i
9. 0001*0Z 0. [. [901-02 2*6511-12 3. 3411-19 4.190E-11 1.636E-I1 7.41[E-0[ 0.035E'19 4.013E-20
: 1.0G01"05 0. S.b|9£-03 2.3S11"11 Z.7691-17 6.61_11-I / 3*|131"10 7.4511-01 1.612E-|9 6.0301-Z0
"_ I.Z COE*03 O. 3.00qE-03 1.39_E-10 1.020f-|5 t*Z?/E-16 3.b291-09 1.4111-01 /.Z6aE- iq !*0_-|9
I*2GUEtU3 O. 1./111-03 ".1141-10 Z.0_911-14 _,. 120E-lS Z.IlOtF-08 lr. 41 _11*0 i *,. II;r61-[9 [._3f-[9
1*3001*03 3. |, [41E-03 Z. 1301-09 2,634E-13 Z.0ZkE-14 1. SS$E-O/ 7.4911-01 6,36ZE-lq 1.91441- |_1
+' I._GOEtU3 O. 1. 794E-04 6. tqqE-09 Z.J3ZE-IZ 7._11-14 6. IZ71-0/ 7.4941-01 $.M/E-|9 Zo314F+-191 z
._ • 1.500E,33 0. S.6051-04 1. 564E-08 i. 543E-11 2.605_-13 2.470E-06 /.4961-01 _o4471-1_ z.ez_E-lq ]
•_ 1._001*03 3. Z$_-30 _. _0bE-06 3.SE31-Oe 1.06ZE-11 ?.346E-13 1.b2q|-Ob I. _97E-0| S.0251-19 3.ZSZE-19
: 1.1001_03 3.002E-21 3.269E-04 7.1_31-00 3.461(-10 1.8SEE-[Z 2.06/E-05 /.4911*0[ 4.43SE-|q 3.64/F-I_
I.BCOE*O_ 1. _2_E-Z4 2._1/E°04 |*3_3E*07 1.2691[-09 4.22qE-[Z 5.023(-0S /.4q_-O| 4*ZiZE'Iq _.OOqf-[9
_- 1.9C01.05 3.1ZTE'Z_ Z. 1_8[-04 2.386E-0/ 4.0901-09 I*124E°11 1.[13E-04 7.4_71-0| 3. qtSf*lq 4.3-_?E-Iq
Z+000E*03 4. I?OE-ZO 1oB_1E-04 3.9/?E-0/ I*[5|E-OS 1. ?Z4E-[[ "7.211['04 1.4q_-01 3.ISIIE-Iq 4,152E-iq
Z. | GO[*03 1.4191o1# 1. P371-04 6.314E-01 Z.q6ZE-01 _.[S6E-I [ 4.3691-04 7.4951-01 q. 15_-19 1.307[-11
; 2.ZJOE*0t 1,333E-1_ 1o3521-0_ qeb091-07 6.9¥$E-0b _*4181-11 7.I_E-04 1._9_-01 S.39&E-11 1.$74|-1| t
+' _. _001*03 d* 8_ZE-IP 1.1101-04 1.410E-0 _" I._331-07 q.0751-[I 1.35&E-03 T.40_-01 3.1S81-[? S,61+E-11
2._001*_] 4.90_-16 1. 0391-04 Z.OOZE-O_ 3. [kbE*01 1.443E*10 Z. 2Z0_-03 /.410E-01 1._11-16 3.Zilf-16
+a.gCOEe03 Z.31BE-[S % 3151-00 Z.1631-06 _,0q31-01 2.21ZE-10 3._101-03 7. +,_8_-01 1.501+-16 1._051-1S
_.bOOE*03 I*OZ3E-|_. ll._,_OE-O_ 3.1161-0_ 1. lZIE-06 3._111-10 _. 36SE-03 7.4SIE-01 3.0bilE-IS 7.100E-1S
"_ 2. 1C01,03 J. _bOE-t4 1.6611-0S 4. 8841-0_ 1.9111-0_ 4. 776E-10 1.9_E-0) 1._3CE-01 [.I_-I4 _.0111"14 i
Z.BOOE*J3 i, 3941-13 1. OoqE-O§ 6.21_-06 3.3Z_-06 6.6_?f-10 1.1391*0Z 1.4J01-01 3./?IE*[4 |.0|S|-13
2.900E*03 4, S0q-|3 6.4J8E-C5 7.9331-06 5.4061-06 9.0681-10 | ._q" E-0Z 1,360_-01 1.16/E-13 3.349_-13 i
3. JGOE*03 1.3_8E-12 _.9321-0S 9.83bE-06 8.4971-06 1.l| 3E-09 2. ll_f-O_ 1. 301E-01 3._l_-I_ 1.0_11-|_
_+ 3.1001*03 3. /631-IZ _._761-GS 1.1991-05 1.2_E-0S 1._181-09 Z.9_01-0_ /. 2430-U| 8.9441-13 _.9021-1_ '
+. $,2001.33 9.a+_E-1_ 5, 0S_E-0S 1,439E-C$ 1.9201-0_ Z.03_E-0_ 3.8491-0Z /. 1631-01 Z.Z50(-12 _',/_sE-12
3. 3_01*03 Z.431E-1[ 4. bl3E-OS |. 70_E-0_ 2.7 ?ZE-O_ _._6_E-09 4.96_-0_ 7.06_£-01 S.34/f-1_ 1,9401-|_
i 3.4_01+,33 b. 716_-11 4.3|+E-05 1.983E-0S 3.9071-0S 3.111E*09 6. 301E-02 _* 94?_-01 1. _0611-1| 4,6|6f-!! !
_. 5001*03 t.2171"10 3. V6#E-O_ _* Z 19E-0S _. 314E*05 3*#53E-09 ?* Ieb_-O_ b* 80qE-01 _*_92f*|1 [.O_SE-[O _ w( _/"
3*600E*03 2*!27E'10 3.64|E'05 2. 584E-05 7.266E-0_ 4.60)_-0q 9.11_E-0_ 6.64_'0| S*3Z6f-[l /.2_lf-[O
3. _001_03 S* Sd_f" 10 3. 321_*0S Z* Sq_E-O_ 9.6|4[-0_ _*408E*09 1*110E*01 6. 4661-0 1 1*0501-|0 4.6qlF-|O
: ),_0E40) |.| JZE-09 3.0_11-00 ). |Y4E-0S 1.2k91-04 6.ZS31-09 1,410E-01 6._601-0 | 1._0E-10 9.)601-10
3.v0_E+0_ Z. 0'_81-0" 2. /311-0S 3._+831*0S |.5q31-04 ?.118E-09 1.67+,E-01 _. +++'32F-0t ]l.i$11f*[¢ |.10|E-01
4. 0001*33 $. 1641-09 _._60E-0S 3. ?$|E'CS Z*O001-04 ?*ql/E-09 i*96_E-01 b. T8|E-01 6.4_6F'10 3.35_l-01 !
_+ 4. |U¢E*O] 6. _91-0_ 2.|v_E _0_ 3.990F-05 _.s _0E*06 8.801/-09 2.2 701-0| q._t |_-01 1.095E-0q 6.0_41-09
_._00_*_3 |.|9/E-0_ I* 9_4E-0_ 4,1921-0S 3._0SE-04 q. SMIE-09 _,Sqq|-01 _. 2231-01 lolZ_f-0q 1.0_9E-00 i
_ 4.3¢_E*_3 Z. OZ|E-Od 1.1081-0_ 4.3)2E-0S 3.6041-_4 |.0_ 7i-01 _.9,_-01 4.9_0_-01 _.q_-O9 1.80_E-01
4,_C01*33 3. 328_-0_ 1.48_E-05 4.46SE-0S 4.2_-04 I. 0861-08 3.30ZE-GI _.6071-01 4.t00f-0q _.9941-0|
4. S_01*05 5. $SIE-_B 1.2UbE-O_ 4. S_E-O_ _o9/9_-04 1.133_-08 ._.667E-0| 4.21_E-01 ?. O_F*CS 4.|S?E-00
4,6301*0_ _.41s[*_e 1, L0tE-0S 4._431-0S _, 7_41-04 1.1611-08 4.03bE-01 3,9621-01 1.04&E-08 e.beb[*01
4.7UOE*O _. 1. _qeE-O1 g, JSlk-Ct 4.$0qE-05 6. _tE*O* 1.181£-08 4.403E-01 3,040_*01 1.5_-01 1o197_-01
4.100[t03 _._SIE-J1 7._11E-06 4. 430_-GS 7. 391E-04 1.19_-01 4. 763E*01 ]._)|*01 _. 11_|-0i 1.1|0E-07
4.9_01103 _. 900(-0_ b. _140-06 4. 3121*0_ 8.2_5_-04 1.1 llqf-O*i _.il IE*01 3.01&E-01 3.011f*01 2.691F*07
'_ S.OCOE*O) 4.2ZbE-O/ _. _64_-06 4.1401-0_ _. 1_41-04 1.1/11-08 5.4441-01 2./23E-01 4. i_0f-01 |.9S0_-0_
_. _GO_*_] d, $461"3_ ). b9_*06 3, 78_E-0_ 1,0901-0) I* |OIE*OI 6.0_[-0[ _* [0_'0[ /*_/?_-Oi 0.¢_6|'07
_' $o4_0£*U) i, 6321-0_ 2.44+ZE-06 3.34qEo0S |,205E-03 [o0191-01 &,S6W-01 1./Z6E-0[ 1.2041-07 |.$4_-0_
S.bG0[*03 2.'1631-_ l,_0-'E-0b 2.q0_E-_ 1.43ZE-03 q, 1741*09 _._q1_-01 1,341-0[ [.00SF-0/ /,llq_*_b
/ S.dOOE*03 $. 1_SE-36 _, _4)_*0_ l. 4q0E-05 I. _90_-03 8. [_$E-O_ /.3Z_E-01 |.04&E-01 Z.||4_*OV _.10|_-O&
b, OOUE*03 _. _9_'00 t* _1|_'07 _,1|21"05 I./36£-03 ?,[12[-09 I*$I*('01 1.094|-02 4*03Jr'O/ 0.1/_f-Ob
: b._OE*O) |. 3871-0S 4._)41*0/ |o P19E-O$ 1.1701-_3 t. 1/01-00 ?. 7§gE-O[ 6._ P3(-0_ S.Siif'O/ [. |ISE*OS
++ 6.4G0f+U3 Z*I/3|'J5 2*VI+E*01 |.4941-0S t*q_0f | _. 3131-0q 1*lqCR-01 4. 0011"0Z /*$1q|'O/ 2.0+If'0_
t.100E*03 3.3|ZE-05 1. q)3E'O? 1.251E-0S +.093[" ] 4. _,43E-0+ ?.977E-01 3.111-01 I. l& ?i-0/ _l. O+4E-OS ]
£.lOOEtO$ 4. g_i['0S [* Z?g['O? 1,04SE'05 _. [19_- 3. ISff*OS i.0_'01 3.00M*O_ I* 211_*0_ 4,$S$[*05 _"+
7.000[tOJ 7.17MoO_ |. ?05E-CI 1.?lS|-Ob _.241_-u_ $.ZSIE-OS 1. 3541-0| 2.]0_-01 [. SS_-O_ b. S4q-OS
+ ?._COE*u _ 1,,+21-04 S,t0_[-01 ?,l$3|-06 Z,_qlE-0_ Z. 115[-01 1.0S_t-01 [, HE-01 !.I14|-01 I. | q_*0_
+ ?.4GOE*0$ |*4)61o04 4. 041E-CI +.0Zlf-06 +. 3111"03 2*24+E-0+ 1.0311"01 I.$3_-02 2*400f*01 1.2+7f-04
I*¢00E*0J L. 9|IE-04 Z./_+(-01 4.qlSE*01 2.3111-03 1.131E-0+ 1.00/1-01 1.247[-01 2*IV[l-01 [.t14+-0_ |
• /.I00|*0] Z. b+0[-04 h 911E-C[ 4.[14+-0b 2.2+61-0) I.+l?E-Of ?*qtil-01 I* 01SI-02 3.4311-01 1.111f-04 + .I. J03E*0) 1.6J+£-+4 I. 3321-01 3. 314|o01 2*2]/[-03 I.III[-0+ 1.91+[-01 I. 3501-05 4.0]$[-01 1.+lqE*04
" 1.200[+0] 4. 16_[-0_ 9. +141-C+ I. T/4E-+b 2.161_-03 +.)1¢E-I 0 ?. Ill[-01 b. q+ 31-0+ 4. tqqlo0b I. 01+E- 0+ i
1.400E*0) t.21/E-04 b. S01E-09 2.21Ho01 2.0111-0+ _. 3111-I0 /.II0_-01 $. t141-05 +.411f-0_ 4.t$/I-04 +
+ I.b00.1 t0 | +. 02[E-04 4.5 //E-0¥ I. 14q[-0_ | .gi0_-01 5. I_41-[ 0 ?. [ST+-01 4. H_I-0 _. i. 1351-01 I.I|I|-04 :
+.1001*03 1.0151o35 [.2)ME- 0+ I.+0SE-0_ 1.11Ho0. _ 4.3| 31-I0 +.I0+Eo01 4.111+-03 l. llVl-01 1.10+1-04
+! +.0001*0 3 I.++21-0| 2. ]001-01 1.12S|-01 I./SM*03 3.1701-10 /.1121-01 3.$I[f-0+ 1.01qi-01 q.+10f-049.100|.0] 1.6[+t-0] I.++Z|-09 9.q+41-0_ 1.13q-0] 2.4101*10 1.121f-01 ).0411-03 q.lS?f-0b l.l+If-0]+ 9.4_01*0 ] +.001|-0) h 1921*00 [.1leE-0/ hql/l*0) I.I+I|*[0 l.ql+|-01 1.13+1-03 [.0||1-05 1.404+-0+f.10_|*0) 2.4071 +)+ 0.66SEOI0 b.6Z4[-01 1.404_-0] l.)lqt-10 /.+$)t-01 2.]011-0+ I.IIII-05 h'I$I-03%100+*0] Z. Vq2|-0$ 1.3S0E-10 +.+201-0/ I.IqI_-03 1.0+ZI-10 ?.01+I-01 1.0101-0+ [.3001-0q J.[111-03
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1.1131+I0 |*1111-04 l.+Slt-Ol l.Slll-10 I. 1111-11 h6111.13 0. 0. 0. 4.HI0+
1.41_-0_I I. 191_.-_ 1.1111-@I 2.1NI-I0 I.?111-II 1.1211-13 0. 0. 0. 4._1
I._11-01 lolll|-0+ I. 3111-01 +.1161-10 1.1q21-II I.MN-II 0. 0. 0. +. 500110_
. 1.14HH_01 I, HO1-04 l.ZWl-Ol 6.1111-10 I.U01-II 3.1311-11 0. 0. 0. 4.I001*01
1.1011-0_ 1.1111-01 +._ml-01 1.0141"-09 I.II01-II 1.ISli-11 0. 0. O. +. 100F1+0D
+.1111._I h0+o1-0+ 1.117|-01 I..1111-01 4.0_111-II I.IT11-II O. 0* O. 1.100F+I
b+lili11 k,¢1N-01 1.1011-01 1.4151-09 1.50_11-11 1.15511|1 0. 0. 0. 4.90M*01
1.14/1+01 1.1111"04 l.I/ll-01 3.1111-¢1 1.34M-10 |.11,-II 0. 0. 0. 1.01_101
4.1011-01 I. _'SYl-0I I.I111+01 1./I11.01 4.0111+I0 I.IIH+-I0 0. 0. 0. S.I0011+01
l.l)IdKo01 l.llll-0+ 1.0_kl-01 1.0111-01 l.lli-0+ 1.0/41-10 0. 0. 0. S.4001105
1.1111.01 Z+7111-03 l.+lil-0l Z.+311-01 _.+II|o01 /.Y0)I-10 0. 0. O. S.10O1,_
I.IHI-07 1. Im11-03 |.H11-01 +.31H-01 T.O+O1*0+ I. 79O1-01 O. 0. O. S.1041 tO'J
4. lO;l-0l S. 31,-01 1.1311|-01 +.4.+Z Io01 1.1311.01 1.0411.-01 0. 0. 0. 1.01,0)
/.4111.0/ Io1111-01 1.717|-01 1.6011-07 1. ITIWF-01 I.I111-01 2.+)1|-16 +. 0. &.10_ 103
I.IIH-01+ +. 11_k-0) 1.lfll.01 1.11S1+01 1.+11_-01 1.6131.01 2.3121-21 0. +. I._1110)
lo1111.-01 I. 1111-01 1.1111-¢I ++.1111-G? I. 5001-0/ ).0111-01 1.1511.+4 0. 0. 6.1_103
I. 31M-01 I.SSM-OZ l._bti-01 6.6101-01 l.li_i1.07 I...ii11.01 i.O+Zl-z) 0. c. 11.I_++fIt)
3.1111.0_ I. 0111-01 I. 1011-¢I 1.0011-0_ S.)IH-O7 1.1111.01 1+.0) T1.21 +. 0. 7. +0O1.O+
4. 311|-06 2. IOZI-01 I._41-01 I.+111.oi +. 10_l-o? l.S+_ol ).1111-12 o. o. 7.+0_1 +01
S. 7_1.01 b01M-_l 1.3111-01 1.I_1-¢I I.1111-0_ 2.6001.01 I.+IIE-I! 0. o. /...0O11103
T*40G|'06 3./ZM-01 l.)ZO|'01 3.01_I-06 I.IT01-06 +. 10_-0T 1.1TI_-+I 0* O. +.6001105
I. 1101.01 4*4_''0 -+ hl_kl'Ol +.191"01 6.tIN=06 1.1011+01 Io7111-10 0. O. t.10o110 _
1.1611.0S S.ZtSl-_ 1.I_01-01 5.1_I-0_ ?.1111-01 1.4111-01 1.0_++-19 O. 0. 1.000flO)
1.41_P+0S I_ I011-01 h 1111-01 ?.II01..0_ I.11/I*01 1.1+11101 I.1131.11 0. 0. 1.I00_*0- +
I. I111.0) I.|I,-0| h0S1l-@l 1.0111-0_ I.IIII-0S l.ti;1+01 1.1411-11 0. 0. 1.++.103
I. 0141-05 I. |+ll-0l 1. II?I-01 l._0ll.-01 l. _0)l=0S 2.1411..01 3._II*11 0. 0. 1.600_ 107
1.4411-95 1. )+O1-Ol +. I011-01 1.1401°C1 3._*0_ 3./ill-0i 1.1 liE-l? 0. 0. 1.1001.+03
2.1111"01 L. 0_O1-01 I. 1111-01 1.0111-01 $o133|-05 1.0111.0+ 3.33H-IT 0o ¢. +.000_*03
) • 1-"11-01 I. 1111-01 1.6411-02 1.4)M-CS I. I111-01 6.I_11"06 +.001I-!T 0* 0. q.10o1*0)
I. 1111-01 I.IIM'-01 i.+101-01 Z.ll$|-0S 1.0111-0l I.+111-01 1.11_I-1 jr. 0. O. l.4+O(_fIC 1
4. $1_I-01 1. )_N-0I i.I|T|-0+ 3.$111-01 1.45O1-01 1.0911.05 5./11|-11 0. O. +.60O1,0+
4.If01-0+ 1.1111-01 1.1,21101 3.IITI-0_ 1.1101.04 I._kM-0S I._II-11 ¢. 0. +.1_I_3
1.1111-05 1.11,-01 4. HII-Ol 4.Z_l-0S Z.1111-01 1.6111.05 1.0+S1.tS 0. 0. 1.00_.0+
1.14_1.01 1.0111-JI 1.41ll-Ol 1.10TI-0_ 1.6011-04 1.11_-01 I.I111*11 0. 0. I.I0_+111
l.qlll-0+ Z.ZSll-01 I.I011-01 l.Olll-0_ I.TI,-01 1.+01.0S I._11.11 0. O. I.Z00_*01
I. 0111.04 1.3111"-01 S.OlSl-+ 's +.01?1+0_ 3.44M-01 1.0611-01 2.401|-II O. O. 1.3001,01
I. ll_l'0* Z. i)ll-Ol 1.411|"03 i.IHI-0_ S.HSIo0] 1.4111.01 1.1411-I0 I.I+O1-IS O. 1.40O1.04
1 .llll-04 I. )011-11 L.ISql-@3 I.I ;II-0_ +.l_dl-0) 1. ISM-0+ 1.1_01-01 4.1SM-I) 0. I. _0_;,01
._.01X-0+ I. 131|-01 I_. IHI'-0+ 1.11111 I.4111.02 I.II11.0+ S.IITI*0_ h11,-II O. I.10_1101
401+11.04 l. Is_l-01 1. llSl-0q 4.11X-C1 1.1111.01 1.1111*01 1.1111-01 4.1111-/0 O. I.+001*04
.+..11,-0.I 1.0111-O+ I. 1111.04 11.I I11+0_ 1.111.01 2.1111.04 1.1111.01 I.S+I-I+ 0. 1.1001101
$.1001.01 |.I+H-01 1.1111-¢4 ).11H-05 $._M-A 2.10,-01 I._+I..07 1.0111-LI 0. I.+0O1.01
S.0_II-04 I. t|,-01 I.) III-0_ ).00_|-0_ +.111111 1.1111-01 1.1011.01 1.1111-11 ¢. I. 000_,0+
+.1131..01 I.'_+_-01 q.)l_l-01 1.41n-¢$ $. $$)I-OI 1.1111-01 1.11/1-o11 +.11oi-11 o. 1.11..101
+.11111o+ i.41M-ol I. $M11_ l.ql$1-os 1.11/|-oi 1.1311.0, 6.1,.11-o+ IolO11-15 c. l.Z0_l eol
4..II$1.01 Ioi$M-oi +.1tiM-c+ I._111.05 ?. I)o1-oi 1.1111+o4 i.+111-o_ 6.+$¢1-11 o. 1.1oo11101
).6514-o4 I.|Ooi.01 i.$+II-o1+ 1.1111-o_ +.1511-oi loUOl.0_ I.II_I-o$ 1.4411-I| +. |.11141
1.114.1o01 _. HM-Ol 4.+III-_6 I.S0_I-_ I.I_11o01 I.$041.-01 $.$I+.+-0_ 1.1101-|1 ¢. I. ¢0O1,0_
I. I14_I.-01 I. 301o01 .1531-01 i.l+ll-_ +.I$$I..01 I. llMU04 1.41M-¢I 1.1111-11 ¢. +.60011+0+
I.II_11.01 ?. IIII-01 +.1111o06 4.61_I-0_ +.1|1-01 1.0111-01 1.1571"01 2.0111-11 0. I.T0O1*0+|.I_11-01 I+.1101-01 ¢.1111-¢I I.$_II-01 1.0111101 1.1111-01 I.+IM-¢_ 7.11,-11 ¢. I.I_I*I_11
1.6_Io0, S. 11M"01 1.615Lo+I I..1611o01 I. ¢IM-¢I 1.1111101 I. II01-01 1.60M-I0 0* I._0O11101
1.1031-01 1+.HSI-01 3.M01=0T I.T_I-01 1.1101"01 $. ?O+l-OS 1.0111-01 1.1101-I¢ 1. ).0a_l +raP1+
+.IIM-0$ ). _I-01 1.111-01 1.1111-06 1.1|¢1-01 +.I711"05 ?.?Ill. 01 1.4111-0q 0. ). I0_I 1101
1.0101.01 h4111-01 1.1171-07 1.1111.01 I.ISX-01 +.67Mo05 l.lIH-0] 4_llSl-0q ¢. $.1_I,01
1.1611105 I.++NI-_I 1.10;IoM 1.0111107 I.|6H"0| I._11..01 1.?|11.-03 I.¢111o01 0o 1. IMI*0+
$.$111.01 I.$111-11 11.1111101 1.1111-07 1.1111101 1.3711-01 _.4701-01 +.HM-01 O. +.1001,01
I.ISlI-_S I. I$N101 1.111111 ).1111107 1.1511-01 1.1111-01 ).+?11101 1.0111"07 e. ).10011+0+
1.1411111 I.¢?II-M 1.7141-oo 1.1151+01 I. I?oi-01 1.0111-o¢ 11.7111-o5 1.4_-0T ¢.1141"11 ).I_II,01
1.1111°01 1.7131-01 1.0;_XI-II I*IIX.0? I.IIII.01 1.1111-01 I._I11.05 $+.111-0T l.lllt-ll ?.$0(11101
1.111HI I._IM*_I I_ IIH'0_ |.$I_I-¢I I.I111"01 1.0111.05 1.1111.01 1.1411-01 +.7111"14 $.10011+0+
I. SI01"0$ I. II¢1"_I +.31_141 I.I_1-II I.IIH'01 1.1111.011 I.IIII-01 2o30_I'_I ).$101-I? +.11101
I*14_II_II 1.1411"01 1.7111°¢I 1.11M-01 I. _I_I'-01 i. ?i I+-06 1.11161.01 4. +$_I-011 Io1111-11 ¢.10011+04
I. IIII-WI h _I_II 1.7111111 I._|I-_MI 1.0611-01 I..45M-0_ I. ?llsl-01 ¢.)I 11-01 *.1111"11 ¢.I0_I+¢
I. I_61oI_ 1.1_IM-O) I.IIM-H 4.11M-H 1.0101-01 4.+IH-0_ I.|?11._I I .+IM-01 1.1071-11 +.I0O1110_
1.1111"05 I.+_;I..01 ?.H11+11 ).JlN-II +.V_I-01 3.1111-01 1.1111-11 I. I011-01 1.H+f*ll 1+.10ff_
i. +?I_II 1.1NI-01 4.4114-10 Io_I-M +.IIII..01 I.I_H1 1.0'111-11 4.1?M-IS 1.0111-10 +.44011+0+
I..1111111 1.41M-I_I I.I141-I0 lo?IM-N I.IIII-01 1.1111"06 1.1011-01 ?.IIII-05 l.l_llole *.S_I_|.lqll-ll _III-1| l.?IM-ll I.IIIIM_I 1.1111.'01 1.1711-01 11.1111-01 I.IIM-14 1.1111-10 4.¢M11101
1.1111101 h_M-ll I._I11111 I.IIII-I_ ?.151141 t.4111+01 1+*_M-01 I.I$Mo011 I. _11-_I ¢.I_I _P¢
1.11711H ).1111-01 k ?III-11 $.Hll-_q 1._11+_I I.I_I"0_ 1.1151-01 1.10M-04 )._31o_I 4, I¢_11+N
1.1Ml'_k I.I_M'_I 4.1111"11 4.0711-I_I i.l?M-01 eoSlq-0T 1.1111-01 ).1111"01 l.i$+l-M 4._011a111




TABLE 11.- Continued j
)'IPO • 3.101,0_
T E* NH3 NN+ _ N+N| N N| N|l tti++ 5.0000*02 0. I. S11|-01 I.1311-20 +.4021-31 l.I]+E-21 l.Z0l|-++ I.I|M-0| I.MM-|I 6.T0q-ll
b.000t*0Z 0. 6.351|-01 $.2$)|-|T $.211|-19 +. 100_-21 |.+41E-|I 1. ?iN-.C| |.)T_-ll l._mk0E-+l {
?.000_*0Z 0. 3.161|-01 0.00T|-|$ 7.02T!-13 6*1)&|-21 1*331-|6 4.10_-01 l*lllt'll +.410E-If i
l*000t*0+ 0* Z*000t'0| +.013i-13 1.0001-11 I.I111-1$ l.l)li'13 l*000f-01 $.SS?I'I+ l*II61"It
+. 000E*02 0* e*|qE-0l ?.311|-11 $*053i-19 1*414i-I/ 4.03N-11 4_ 7SM-0I 0.0011"1+ 1.4_'I0
1.000t+03 0. S* 1110"02 I*lS0E- II +.Hit'+? 6*01Z|'|6 +.03+1"II t.llll'01 I.+?TI-ll 1.41_-I0
I*; 00_*03 0. +.0Sit-0+ 4*2H|-I0 O*HOE-I$ +.fiN-IS 1.1311-01 ?*+OM'0t I. tZ_'I+ 3.1411|010
I.+00E101 0. 1. +lit-0+ l. I111-00 2.03q'14 1.1011"I+ 1.69ZI-09 T. 3fll'01 ?.1611-11 $.H-10
._ 1*3000+03 O* L.|IIi*0Z 6.633|-09 Z.+011"13 1.1111-13 4. I111-01 T.+IM-0I T.3111"11 ?.IS61*+O1.4001101 3. 7.111E'03 1.040i-01 2. 3111-12 T.33_-13 l. |SlI-0T T.44H-01 +.312f-11 0.1611"N
1.$o0£ ,o3 l. 10_£-34 _,.$$$E-03 4.S0l|-01 I.S$Sl-It l.Slq_-s+ l.lOli-07 /.1SII-0t ?.0ltl-L+ L.l+ll-tt
|.6000*01 I. 3TI_-31 4. | 31E-03 1.10Sl-0t 1.0$21"| I /*|311-11 2.4001"0& ?.1611-01 6*llN'l+ |. 30_.-I+
|* T+0tl_3 Z. lll+'ZO I*Z+01-03 2.231|-07 3.4511-|0 |.14?|-11 6.$2fl'06 7.lTd'1l 0.1711-I$ |.631-11
1 .I00[*03 I. ++St'Z6 2.103E-01 4*263E-03 |.Z161-00 4.110C'1 t I. $1TI-0S I*4101"01 +.)+If-If I.IISI-I+
I*+00_*03 1.¢3_'Z3 Z*i10E-0} 3.$251-0/ +.04H-09 l*llT+-Ll $.5111-01 7.4111-01 1.0_01-11 +.l+ll't9
+*000t*03 Z. ?06t-Zt I* 79S£'01 1.2511-06 I.|401-01 l.f13f-10 ?.201|-03 7*131*01 3.I11|'I+ 1o1411-10
2*I00t*03 I.I+N-I+ 1.333F'03 I.+$3t-01 2.91fl'01 3.11_-I0 1.3111-+1 1.41 II-01 l.q06|-l+ 3.1191"I+
Z. Z00t+03 +* 1241"11 I.$301-03 3.0)Si-01 +.990i'01 $*410|'10 2.4qt-04 t.+IlE-01 1.4411-11 1.111-13
2. 300E*03 Z.064_-1? L. 1611-01 4.4111_- Ob I. 53_-0T +.010i-10 4.131|*04 T.43_-01 |.lS0+-IT 3.$901- |3
Z.400£*0) L.L+bE-16 h040E-03 6o135E-01 3.147E-07 |._441-09 ?.04Tl-0_ 3.+III-0| 1.0401-11 +.)+it-IT
Z, S_ot+03 5.4111-11 9.3141-04 O.?$St-Ob 6.I_01-0T Z.Z|TE-0$ 1.|I+I-03 ?.41d-01 1.1611-|6 2.+0_-l&
Z.10_+.0 3 Z. 3}|+-1b I.+69i*04 1.1101-05 |.t++-0t 3.Z+H. 0g 1.6+$1-03 ?.471-0| 1.34_-13 +.ll_.f-|t
2. ?_0_*03 I.Y12£-13 1.?$4E-04 +.5951-0_ 1.1191-05 4.762E-01 +.514t-03 ?.49_-0| +.031E-IS 3.$T01-13
Z,lOOt*_$ 3. I02L-14 7. IL0|-04 2.0011-0S 3.341-C1 1. ?OIE-09 3.611E-03 ?. 4_3E-0| &.+|If-t4 | .tiM-It
Z.0O+t*O} 9.911-14 6. S74E-04 2.34_+-00 $.4121-0_ 1.124(-00 +.310E-03 t.+S01*01 S.N0+-l+ 4.331-14
3.000L*03 Z.+++l- 13 1. L07E-0+ 3.1711-03 l.&00+-+& I.+++t-01 6.1111-03 1.43_-0| |.SSll-|1 1.403|-|3
3. IUOE+03 I. 14_-13 $.107t-04 $ .+00[-05 1.3171-05 |._401-01 +.11TI-0D $.41M-01 +.I)H-13 4.11_-13
3oZU0£103 2. 11_-11 +. 333E-04 4. lZti-0_ I.+tZF-03 2.121-00 1.231-02 ?. 3Ill-01 t.010t-t+ I.I+II-11
3, )tOrt+3 S, IOOE'II $,0011"04 $*5101-_ +*IS+I-O) +.?lSt-OI |,1011-01 7,3111-01 +,IOM'|I Z,9314-|1
3.4001101 1,_131-11 +*?0 [-0_ 1.1_4_*0J 4.0_++'01 ],4|++'00 Z._Nkl[*O+ 1,1|_!-0| $,qHl?|-|+ ?,04|F-I+ 4_ a./_$, 500f*0_ _.6gb+-ll 4, 4]Tt-04 ?,100[-05 _,1)Sl-01 4,111E*31 +,$T?t*O_ ?, i?01-0| |,$|Of-|| |,b|Tf-I|
$.1001.0) $. 731[- 11 +. | II_-04 _.011|*0$ T./06|-01 $.II_[-01 ).+001-01 ?.+III-0| 2.+1+l-l| 3.$_0_- |I
J. l_0t *0) I.17]_-10 $.91|[-04 |.0311-04 1.0321-04 6.l]0E-01 3.92S[*01 ?.|SII-01 5.1311-I| ?.413E-I1
3.a_E*03 1. 31_-10 1./30E-04 |.|71f-04 I. 31|1-04 ?.+PIE-01 4.7311-01 T.0111-0| 1.0141-|0 1.S01+-10
3.9_+*_ i *. i16E-10 3.5Z01-04 I. 31$I-04 I. ?IPI-04 I. ?S||*01 S. ?0_-01 1. Oll-0| I.014|-I0 l.l+?t-10
4.030t*01 I. 104(-10 3, +Z0f-04 |,41£-04 2,1611-04 1,020E-07 1.7111-01 1,90_-01 $,&S_l-|O $,S+ll-|O
4*1001*03 |. 4)0t-01 ). I11t-04 I.611E-04 Z* |$41-04 I*1 161"07 ?.q?)l-01 1.?0_I-01 b.446f-10 |.0|0f-01
+.Z_0E*0$ 2. 515E-01 Z.+44F*04 I* 1_E-04 3.S181"04 I*)431-01 9.+95E-0Z 1.61|+-01 l.t0SI-0_ I. ?111"00
4.300+*03 +.+IbE-0_ Z. IHi'04 |*1311-04 4.311|-01 I*$|$|-07 1.0711-01 1.$34_-01 I. 1441"P+ $.1C$f'_)
4.4001,01 ?. 0_I*09 Z. ++J£-04 +*QIS+-04 $. $]SE'04 I*?0||-07 1.11_+-01 i.4|M*0| 3.00_f-01 $.1401-09
+.$000,03 |.1411-01 _!,416E-04 +.+3+E-O+ +.4+$+*04 1.1111-07 1.40Zi-01 I. ZbM-0| +. ?I01-01 l.b$11*_+
4.600+*03 |. +Z_-01 +.263|°0+ +. 3_)[-04 /.1113-04 1.071[-07 |.$141-0| 1.101-01 1.4411-0'I I. 3_I_t-01
+.?00|*03 +. ++_-01 Z. I0_[-04 Z $151-04 $. 0401 - 04 +. +b0f-0T |. _ ?I+-0| 3.031|-01 |. I)SI-01 I. +0_I - +I
4.10_t*03 4.3ZM-+I t.155E-04 Z.141E-04 1.01_-03 Z.+$2[-07 I.$12[-01 3. PSY+-0| |.191f-01 3.1011-01
4.+30[*0} 1.41bE+00 I. I01i-01 +./$6+-04 I.+111-0) +.I)Zl-0T 1.1111-01 S.$6_I-01 +.4151-01 +.1131-01
$.0000103 +. $11|-Ji 1.16/I-04 +oi11|-04 1.41_-03 +.I0)I*07 1.4|H-0| S.3711o0| 3o$101-01 ?.T&T+-OI
S.,_ 0'.)1.03 |. +I_I -+? 1.404|-04 ).0111-04 I.IZM*0$ 1.1101-07 Z.ll$1-01 4*1_k01-01 To0_II*01 1.14_'07
$,40+++0) 3,+091[-01 h lbGEo04 J. il4t-04 +. 2++E-¢) $.)$4[-0? ), 311?f-O| *.$)31-01+ l.Ht+-O+ 3.3111-07
S. +000*01" I. ]011-3/ +. $$1E-01 3,|41f-04 Z.107[-03 3.$210-07 ).056|-01 4.t +01-01 2.3101o0T 1.30_I-01
$. 10_£*+)3 I. 3061-00 P. IZlI_-O$ ).1141-04 3.31_|-01 $.611[-07 t. $$IE-01 3.b711-01 ).ISlI*0? +.1+1f-o+
6.0001,01 2.1420 o01 1.L ?Z+-0$ 3.0111-04 3.1251-0) ).b)$E-0? 4.1031-05 $.131-01 1.1111-01 1.9111-01
i. +00£*03 +. t|0_ -01 4.1151-05 • 11_£-04 4. _01|-0] 3.$Iif-07 +.14|+-01 Z.I_M-01 $.+$11-01 3.311f-_
b. 4001*03 +. 11_-0_ }.1141-01 +.?)I+-04 3.0i4[-01 ),44+I+-07 $.6451o01 1.4111-01 1.4011-06 +. $$If -01
1.600()01 +. +14_-01 Z. +b0{-0$ Z. +12E-04 b.&$0+-0) $.30_o0 ? 6.001Eo01 Z. |ill*0 1 Z.0101-0t 1.31_1-01
bol0Ck)03 1.)+$t-03 Z*1131o01 Zo)41Eo04 b.l+M-0J 3.1171"07 I* 33|I-00 |.1111-0| I./I+I'01 1ol0_f-0S
?* J_0m*03 +* 031['31 I. P$)t*b$ +*I)?t'04 I*7101°03 Z*+0+|*0 + i.&l I['01 hi011"01 |* 1411"01 IolT31"01
P, lOOk*O| Z, gb_-O$ 1,14|t-C5 |,Y t!-04 /, 110_-03 Z, 171|-07 6,1101-0| t, 3 ?_!-0| t,++31-Ot +,111f-01
?, 400_e03 4, |+Yk*)3 1.0251-05 1.7421-04 7.1111-03 +.441,!-07 _.010|-0| 1.1111-01 i. ++M-O+ $.1011-05
?.b00(*03 _.IZY|-0S I.IZZ[-01 | o$$qL-04 §.0Z_-01 +.I|_-07 T.+|Sl-0| 1.0011-01 I.I711-0i S.711-01
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' (a) Density, loglO(P/po). Po = 0.5118 kg/m 3.
Figure 3.- Nondimensional thermodynamic properties for ammonia as a function
of temperature for various pressures. Po = 101.325 kN/m 2. _i
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(b) Enthalpy, hWo/_.To. Wo = 1"/.033 kg/kmol; To = 405.55 K.
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(c) Entropy, sWo/R. Wo = 1"/.032 kg/kmo].
Figure 3.- Continued.
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